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Game Controls

GameDay '98 has two sets of game controls to accommodate the beginner and advanced 
user.
HINT: In simulation mode, press the Circle button to perform the most appropraite 
special 
move.

General Controls
X                       Snap
Circle/Triangle         Fake hut
D-Pad                   Move Player
Start button            Pause

Before the Snap on Offense
Square                  Audible
Circle                  Fake hut
X                       Snap
L1/R1                   Prereads wide receivers
D-Pad Left/Right        Send wide-receiver in motion if the play is designed with a 
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player in
                        motion.

Before the Snap on Defense
Circle                  Switch man
Square                  Audibles
D-Pad                   Move player
L2 + Circle             Switch man backwards

Fatigue
Except in Arcade Mode, some players become fatigued as the game prgresses.  If a 
player slowly 
walks up to the line of scrimmage, he is tired and perfomrs below his attributes.

Beginner Offensive Controls - Simulation
Running
X                       Speed burst
Square                  Dive/Dive over pile
Circle                  Special move (Spin, Juke, Stiff arm, Shoulder charge)
Triangle                Hurdle

Passing
D-Pad+Triangle          Brings up reciever icons
X, Square, Triangle,    Throw to a reciever

Receiving
Triangle                Jump/Catch/One hand catch

Beginner Defensive Controls - Simulation
Circle                  Switch to man closest to the ball
Square                  Wrap tackle
Triangle                Jump/Deflection/Intercept
X                       Speed burst

Advanced Offensive Controls - Total Control and Simulation

Running
X                       Speed burst
Circle                  Spin
Triangle                Hurdle
Square                  Dive
R1/L1                   Stiff arm Right/Left
R2                      Juke
L2+Circle               Dive over the top of the pile
L2+X                    Shoulder charge
L2+Triangle             High step
L2+Circle               Double spin
L2+R2                   Pitch ball

Total Control Passing
Total Control Passing is a major key to success in NFL GameDay '98.  This feature 
allows you to
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operate as a real quarterback.  Lead, underthrow, or overthrow a reciever, in any 
direction,
based on man or zone defensive coverages.

D-Pan+L2+X              Brings up receiver icons

To overthrow/underthrow a receiver.  D-Pad Up/Down and press the desired icon (X, 
Square,
Triangle, Circle).  To lead a reciever, D-Pad Left/Right and press the desired icon 
(X, Square,
Triangle, Circle).

Hold Icon button (X, Square, Triangle, Circle) for bullet pass or tap icon button 
for lob pass.

R1/L1                   Throw out of bounds Right/Left once icons are up.
R2                      Pump fake
L2+Select               No huddle offense after whistle is blown

Receiving
Triangle                Jump/Catch/Dive
L2+Triangle             One hand catch

Advanced Defensive Controls - Total Control and Simulation
Square                  Wrap tackle
X                       Speed burst
Circle                  Switch to man closest to the ball
Triangle                Jump/Deflect/Intercept
L2+Square               High tackle
L2+X                    Defensive shoulder charge - Jars the ball loose
L2 with Circle          Switch to the deepest man in coverage
L2 with Triangle        One-handed deflection/intercept
R1/L1                   Swim moves Right/Left - penetrate the line of scrimmage
R2                      Forarm shiver - knock down a receiver at the line of 
scrimmage

Kicking/Punting
Press X to bring up Kick Meter.  Press X again for distance (Higher on the mater = 
Stronger
kick).

D-Pad                   Change the direction of the kick

Multi-Player Competition
Adding a Multi Tap allows you to play a five player game.  If you have two Multi 
Taps, up to
four people can play on each team.

Setting Up the Game

Preseason
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From the Main Menu, use the directional arrow pad (D-pad) to highlight the menu 
options.  Use 
the Circle button to cycle through the available options, the X button to bring up 
the next 
menu, and the Triangle button to return to a previous menu.

MODE
Use the mode option to choose between a preseason or season competition.  Preseason 
games cannot
be saved to the memory card and statistics are not recorded.

* Select Preseason and press the X button to bring up the Team Select screen.

TEAM SELECT
Play with any of the teams in the NFL including Super Bowl and All Star teams.  
Choose your 
team based on the team rating located in the center of the screen.

* D-Pad Left/Right to view the team ratings in offense, defense, and special
  teams.
* Press Ll/L2 and Rl/R2 to cycle through the home and away teams. The controller on 
the right 
  is the home team.
* Super Bowl or All Star Teams: Home Team press up on the D-Pad to select these 
teams. Away 
  Team press down on the D-Pad to select these teams.
* Press the X button to bring up the next screen and D-Pad Left/Right to choose your 
team. 
  Leave one controller in the middle to play the computer.
* Press the X button to start the game.

LEVEL
NFL GameDay '98 offers four different player levels to choose from.  To prepare 
yourself for 
the challenge of playing at the All-Pro or Hall of Fame levels, first master the 
Rookie and 
Veteran levels.

STYLE
Use Simulation for ultra-realistic game play.  Highly recommended for beginners.

NOTE: Advanced controls can also be utilized in simulation play.  Use Total Control 
for 
Simulation mode with advanced controls.  Highly recommended for advanced gamers.  
Use Arcade 
for faster game play with exaggerated special moves.

LENGTH
Set the length of the game by choosing the number of minutes to play per quarter.

ROSTERS
The Rosters Menu option gives you a chance to view the entire player rosters of 
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every NFL team.

TEAM ROSTERS
View the player profiles of any team.
* Press Rl/R2 to choose a team roster.
* D-Pad Up/Down to view the entire roster.
* D-Pad Left/Right to cycle through the player profiles.  The higher the number for 
each 
  category, the greater the ability of the player.
* Red Cross next to name indicates injury.

CREATE PLAYER
Create a football player to dominate the play on the field.  Your player will move 
from the 
combines to training camp where he can be placed on any team roster
* D-Pad Up/Down to highlight the player name attribute.
* Press the X button to bring up the alphanumeric chart.
* D-Pad Left/Right to highlight a letter or number and press the Circle button to 
select it.
* Spell out the player name and press the X button to when finished.

To change the player name:
D-Pad to highlight the name and press the X button to start the naming process over.

To continue to customize your player
* D-Pad down to the other player attributes and D-Pad Left/Right to make a selection.
* Press the X button to move from the combines to training camp.
* D-pad Up/Down, Left/Right to choose the position, number, and team and press the X 
button to 
  create your player.
* Select "YES" from the pop-up box and press the X button to create your player and 
add him to 
  the team roster or free agent pool.

NOTE: To create a player for the Free Agent Pool, D-Pad Left/Right from the team 
option to 
select "Free Agent Pool".

TRADE PLAYER
Trade players to and from any team.  Players can only be traded on a one-for-one, 
position-for-
position basis.
* Press Ll/L2 to choose a team to trade a player to.
* D-Pad Up/Down to highlight a player to trade.  When a player is highlighted, a 
list of all 
  the available players at that position are shown.
* Press the Circle button to select the player to be traded.  The selection cursor 
will move to 
  the other team involved in the trade on the bottom part of the screen.
* D-Pad Up/Down to select a player for the trade and press the X button.  
* Select "YES" from the pop-up box and press the X button to complete the trade.
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DRAFT
Players are drafted at six positions (quarterbacks, running backs, receivers, 
defensive 
linemen, linebackers, and defensive backs.) You can manually draft each position for 
every 
team, have the computer hold the draft, or manually draft for a select number of 
teams and have 
the computer finish the drafting process.  The draft will go six rounds.

To manually draft:
* D-Pad Up/Down, Left/Right to highlight a team.
* Press the Circle button to select the teams you would like to manually draft for.
* Press the X button to start the draft.

You will be drafting one player from each position.  When a team you have led for 
manual 
drafting comes up in the draft order:
* Pad Left/Right to choose the player position to draft from.
* Pad Up/Down to view the players still available in the draft and their overall 
ranking.
* Press the X button to pick a player.

When the draft is complete, press the X button to view the revamped team rosters.

SIGN FREE AGENTS
Sign any of the free agents out of the Free Agent Pool. Press Rl/R2 to select a team.
D-Pad Up/Down to highlight a free agent and press the X button to add the player to 
a team 
roster.

There is a limit to the number of free agents that you can sign to a team.  To make 
room on the 
roster for additional free agents, use the Release Free agent menu option.

RELEASE PLAYERS
Release any of the players on the current roster. 
* Press RI/R2 to select a team.
* D-Pad Up/Down to highlight a player and press the X button to release him from the 
team 
roster.

OPTIONS

Use the Options Menu to further customize your game.  Use the D-Pad to highlight the 
menu 
options.  Use the Circle button to cycle through the available options, the X button 
to bring 
up the next menu, and the Triangle button to return to a previous menu.

MUSIC (on/off)
Use this option to turn off the music played during the course of the game.
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ANNOUNCER (on/off)
Use this option to turn off the play-by-play commentary of the game.

PENALTIES (low/high)
Use this option to decrease the frequency of penalty calls.

INJURIES (on/off)
Use this option to turn off the possibility of player injuries during the game,

CONTROLLER SETUP
Set the configuration of the controller to any of four settings for offense and 
defense.

* Press the Circle button to select a controller configuration for offense.
* D-Pad Down to the offense option and press the Circle button to move to the 
configuration 
  options for defense.
* D-Pad Up to the configuration setting and press the Circle button to cycle through 
controller 
  configurations for defense.

WEATHER
Choose the weather for each Preseason game.  Season games are automatically set to 
random 
weather.
* Press the Circle button to cycle through the weather options. 

MEMORY CARD
The Memory Card screen allows you to manage the files on your memory card.
* D-Pad to highlight the desired option.
* Press the X button to select.
* Press the X button again to execute the command.
* Press the Triangle button to return to the previous screen.

To rename a file:
* D-Pad to highlight the rename option.
* Press the X button to select.
* Press the Circle button to bring up the alphanumeric chart.
* D-Pad to highlight a letter or number and press the Circle button to lock your 
choice.
* Press the X button to accept the file name.

Season
Begin a march to the playoffs and a possible trip to the Super Bowl by playing a 
complete NFL 
season.  From the Mode option:
* Press the Circle button to select season and press the X button to bring up the 
Team Select 
  screen.

TEAM SELECT
Play with any team in the NFL.  Choose your team based on the team rating located in 
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the center 
of the screen.
* D-Pad Left/Right to view the team ratings in offense, defense, and special teams.
* Press Rl/R2 to cycle through the available teams.
* Press the X button to bring up the Week #1 Setup screen.

WEEK SETUP
Week Setup is used to customize each game played during the season.

PLAY GAME
* Press the X button from this option to begin the game.

SIMULATE WEEK
Use this option to simulate every game played in the league for that week.
* Press the X button from this option to simulate games and bring up the Game Stats 
screen.
* D-Pad Left/Right to view the scores and stats of every game simulated that week.
* Press the Triangle button to return to the Week Setup screen to setup the 
following week's 
  game.

SEASON REPORT
View each team's season report to keep track of the league and its leaders.

SCHEDULE
View the schedule of each team's upcoming games and scores of games already played.
* Press Rl/R2 to cycle through each team's schedule.
* Press the X button to select.

STANDINGS
View the division standings of both the American and National Football Conferences.
* D-Pad Left/Right to cycle through the standings of each division.

PRO BOWL
The Pro Bowl is based on the season you are playing.  You can only play in the Pro 
Bowl if a 
player from your team is voted to the Pro Bowl.  See Pro Bowl Voting below for 
information on 
how to keep track of leading Pro Bowl vote getters.

PRO BOWL VOTING
During the course of the season, view the leaders of the Pro Bowl Voting.
* D-Pad Left/Right to switch between conferences.
* D-Pad Up/Down to view the entire list of leading vote getters.

PLAYOFF REPORT
View the brackets for each round of the playoffs.
* Press the Circle button to switch between conferences.
* D-Pad Left/Right to view each playoff round up to the Super Bowl.

STATISTICS
View the statistics of each team throughout the league,
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OFFENSIVE TEAM LEADERS
To view the offensive team leaders:
* Press the X button from this option to bring up the offensive team leaders screen.
* D-Pad Left/Right to cycle through the leaders in passing yards, rush-ing yards, 
pts. for, and 
  total offense.
* Press the Triangle button to return to the previous screen.

DEFENSIVE TEAM LEADERS
See Offensive Team Leaders above.

NFL TEAM LEADERS
View the individual statistical leaders from the NFL in the major offensive and 
defensive 
categories.
* Press the X button from this option to bring up the NFL Leaders screen.
* Highlight a statistical category and press the X button.
* D-Pad Left/Right, Up/Down to view the ranking and stats of each categorical leader.
* Press the Triangle button to return to the previous screen.

ROSTERS
See the rosters section under Preseason for further details.

SETUP
See the menu option descriptions under Preseason for further details on how to setup 
your game.

Playing the Game

PAUSE MENU
Use the pause menu to stop the game and view game statistics and further customize 
the game.
* D-Pad to highlight an option and press the X button.

VIEW GAME STATS
View the stats compiled by each team during the course of the game.
* D-Pad Left/Right to view the game stats of each player,
* Press the X button to return to the game.

CALL TIME-OUT
Each team receives three time-outs per half. The number of time-outs remaining will 
be shown 
here.

SUBSTITUTIONS
Use this option to substitute for a player on the field.
* D-Pad to highlight formation, position, or player.
* Press the Square or Circle buttons to cycle through the options.
* Highlight "sub all forms" and press the X button if you would like to substitute a 
player in 
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all formations.
* Press the Triangle button to exit.

INSTANT REPLAY
Instant replay gives you a second chance to view the latest play.  Use the following 
controls 
to view the play from different angles.
Square                  Rewind
Circle                  Forward
Triangle                Tilt camera up
X                       Tilt camera down
L2/R2                   Zoom In/Out
Ll/R1                   Rotate Left/Right
D-Pad                   Move camera
Start                   Exit

CAMERA OPTIONS
Choose from a wide variety of camera angles to view your game.
* D-Pad to highlight a preferred view.
* Press the X button to select the camera option.
* Press the Triangle button to exit.

CHOOSE AUDIBLES
Set three audible plays on offense and defense,
* Press the Square, Circle, or Triangle button to pick a play to change.
* Press the Square, Circle, Triangle or X button to pick a formation.
* Press the Square, Circle, Triangle or X button to pick a new play.
* Press the X button to exit.

MORE OPTIONS
Select this option to set up more game options.
* D-Pad to highlight a menu option and press the X button to cycle through the 
available 
choices.

CLOCK SPEED (Normal, Fast, Slow)
Set the speed of the clock to run at one of three speeds.

COMPUTER 10 (80-180)
The computer IQ determines the intelligence of the computer's team.  The higher the 
IQ, the 
better the computer will respond to your play calling.

TOTAL CONTROL PASSING/PASSING METER 
This option allows you to choose a passing interface.

GAME SPEED (Normal, Fast, Slow) 
Set the speed of the players on the field.

PHYSICS (Normal, Loose, Tight)
Set the responsiveness to the D-pad of the players on the field.  Tight has players 
responding 
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quickly to the D-Pad.  Loose has players responding slowly to the D-Pad as 
experienced in 16 
bit football games.

SHOW NAMES/NUMBERS/NO NAMES OR NUMBERS
Set the identification of the players on the field to one of these choices.

QUIT GAME
Allows you to quit the current game and return to the main menu.

KICKING GAME

Skill at kicking allows you the opportunity to put your team in good field position 
and keep 
the opposing team deep in their own territory.  Hitting a last second field goal to 
win the 
game will also require kicking expertise.
* Press the X button to bring up the power meter.
* Press the X button again to kick the ball.  The higher the strength bar the 
stronger the kick.
To try an on-side kick, press the X button when the strength bar is at a low point 
on the power 
meter.
To guide a kick, D-Pad Left/Right to angle your kick into the corners.

SETTING UP A PLAY
Once a team has received the ball on offense, the Play Selection screen will come 
up.  First 
choose the formation for the play.
* D-Pad Left/Right to cycle through the available formations and press the 
associated icon 
  button to select it and bring up the play selections.
* To return to the formation selection, D-Pad Up from the play selection.
Once the formation is set, select the play.
* D-Pad Left/Right to cycle through the available plays and press the associated 
icon button to 
select it.
* To flip the play and run a mirror image of that play, press Rl.  To return to the 
original 
play, press Rl again.

OFFENSE
You can watch the computer take complete control of the play, or you can control the 
key 
players on the field.
Before the snap, use the controls to try and draw the opposition off sides.  You can 
also call 
an audible to confuse the defense or run the no-huddle offense to catch them off 
guard.  See 
the game controls for a complete list of offensive moves.

To run the no-huddle offense, after the play is over and the whistle is blown: 
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* Press L2 with the Select button to run the last play you selected.

PASSING
For advanced users, before the snap, press Rl/Ll to draw back the camera and view 
the button 
symbols associated with each receiver.  After the snap, press the X button to show 
the button 
symbols, then press the button of the receiver you would like to throw to.

DEFENSE
As with offense, you can watch the computer take complete control of the play or you 
can 
control the key players on the field.  The defense can also use an audible to match 
your team 
up with the offensive play calling.
On defense, you control the man in the red diamond.  To switch to the player closest 
to the 
ball carrier, press the Circle button.  See the game controls for a complete list of 
defensive 
moves.
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